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Demonstrated achiever with exceptional knowledge of mortgage process, business 
practices, and lending regulations. Strong banking background Skilled at learning 
new concepts quickly.

EXPERIENCE

Mortgage Loan Specialist/Representative
ABC Corporation - JUNE 2000 – OCTOBER 2008

 Communicate to customers, about setting up accelerator programs, 
automatic drafts, and other loan payment programs.

 Refinance current Bank loans, new mortgages, and Home equities. 
Help resolve issues for homeowners mortgages.

 Train associates on new programs and loans. Use of Microsoft Word, 
Excel, and Outlook proficiently.

 Helped maintain current and new loans, exceeded goals set up by 
management, and made the company a considerable amount of 
money in sales.

 Worked with the customer as their main contact. Explained what 
documents needed from them, why needed these documents.

 Worked with the loan officers to gather borrowers initially required 
documents to submit to the underwriter for the initial review.

 Worked with the underwriters, loan officers, and borrowers to provide 
the underwriter with any further information.

Mortgage Loan Specialist 
ABC Corporation - 1995 – 2000

 Prepare lists of all legal instruments applying to a specific piece of 
land and the buildings on it.

 Examine documentation such as mortgages, liens, judgments, 
easements, plat books, maps, contracts, and agreements in order to 
verify factors such as properties legal descriptions, ownership, or 
restrictions.

 Read search requests in order to ascertain types of title evidence 
required and to obtain descriptions of properties and names of 
involved parties.

 Copy or summarize recorded documents, such as mortgages, trust 
deeds, and contracts, which affect property titles.

 Examine individual titles in order to determine if restrictions, such as 
delinquent taxes, will affect titles and limit property use.

 Verify accuracy and completeness of land-related documents 
accepted for registration; prepare rejection notices when documents 
are not acceptable.
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 Prepare and issue title commitments and title insurance policies 
based on information compiled from title searches..

EDUCATION

 Associates in Fine Arts - 1989(Niagara County Community College - 
Sanborn, NY)

SKILLS

Ms-Excel, Word, Power point, Publisher, Outlook, SAP.
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